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Class To
General Assembly Honors Freshman
Elect Officers In Stanford Debate Coach In
San Jose Basketball Team Orientation Today Talk For Spartan Senate
Presented
ch And Squad Are
" To Student Body In
Pre-Game Rally
-Howie Burns, S. J. Yell Leader,
Officiates As Master
Of Ceremonies
-.:11dy of the quarter yca.

NEW NATIONAL STUDENT
MOVEMENT EXPLAINED
BY ASIIMMAR OFFICER

C

:

Election 0f Freshman class officers is
scheduled for Freshman orientation this
morning, with four presidential candielates in the field. A president, vice
president, and secretary will be elected.
Each candidate will be introduced to
the class before the cote and make a
short speech. The four presidential candidates are Leroy Morgan, Robert Rector, Philip Farlet . and Willard Le Croy.
Leroy Morgan was a member of the
Freshman steering committee last quarter. He W3S. also a member of the varsity debate team.
Robert Rector, also on the steering ’
committee. which directed the affairs of
1
the class last quarter, debated on the
Freshman class debate team.
Philip Farley was an outstanding ’
Freshman who worked on the steering
committee of the orientation group last
quarter.
Willard LeCroy was the Freshmaia
manager for intnimural sports during
the Fall quarter.
The viceatresident of the Freshman
class, besides having the regular duties
of all vice-presidents, is the chairman of the program frimmittee which
provides entertainment for the orientation meetings Ralph Weaver, John
Starbird, Paul Jungerrnan, and Leonard
Tate are nominated for this office.
Two girls ha, been nominated for
secretary. Thus .rt. Ellen Iturtner and
Patricia Healy.

the Morris Dailey
-the purpose of bringIn an interview’ with Gretchen Sul&
husiness
of the quarter. wold much Was
,
learned about the new
old singing led by Mr. I national student movement
which is be’Inv was called to order ing contemplated by
the United Chris
cello and the minutts tian Students of America.
MKS
Stillmeeting were read. The ’1 watt! is the official
representative of the
field directors, consisting A.silomar division of the United
boat’
States.
F,Itt!, 13-33-r. acting secretary’; Vera This int holes California, Nevada, Arizhletics; Don Madson, ona, Utah, and New
Mexico.
cad Elmer Stoll, stuThe V W.0 A executive council met
orman, were then in’ in New York from December 27 to
-sembly.
Januar, I
Nt .hi. time new polities
.J.,trit spoke on the latest
were de. ided um, a hit h will result in
the giving of falSe aP’ a much closer 3-ff. ttion between the
poiatintiits to his office by simple , larger and small,
units nf the V.W.mind..1 cIects with childish telephone C.A. The by -I tw. .t the
constitution
ciol remarked that although 1
carqlto
were completely revisil. Hereafter the
.ggravating, it acquainted
’
’convention w ill nowt f..er, four years.
tudents. He also spoke
At these meetings the polities ctf the
getting CAVA. help
N will be fletttrminet:
poor acoustics of the
At the recent con, rfion of the coun,..t pistol. under the
til the factors ot rttlicion. economics,
’,tar something.
NI. ltonaltl presented his cage and race were distu-s3! In connection
tic! r. marked that student, with this a student m.....3nent which
,..1
game to see the game, tntails having a nomset tartan and nonrate prejudiced (tenni/a:tor. for all of
r n. pis for school spirit.
the college students, both men and wo. men of America.
It is interesting to note that the V.W.
C
activities are ?sting ,arried on
;00000 .fdlegc -tidt-t,t to Amer- IAt the recent meeting of the Spartan
todas The Asilomar division in ’pea"’ Mi" bella Ura:, who is an
1-rt,at:Ittt.n for an intensive cam which California is grouped includes ov- ’ hnn’t art member and advisor spoke
briefly upon the history of the organiz
which will begin next , rt. VO colleges and include, a
Ilation. It is one of the latest groups on
Harry Jennings, sales number of students.
the campus, having been organized in
I.a Torre has announ- .
, the spring of 10.0. While attending a
-istants. Clarence Naas. .
.
convention of A.WS. presidents at Ore.3. Hubert Staffelbach. JUMOr
gon State Teachers College. Miss Gray
Ntarba VanSickle, and Rat.
first heard of the Spurs, a national bons,: lactminent in campus acorary sophomore eirls’ organization.
s
t
salesmen of the 1434
,,f Richard
The Spurt originated at the Montana
1 Under the chains.
the first prize of a free litiehes a recentls .3. 33.efl Junior State (7ollette in lof2. The organization
stuElement,
has
met with such approval and enthus
High
General
lic second prize of half
rr., wing Jan- iasm that now there are over fifteen
Torre, the salesmen Idents will hold their 1,3
tined a thorough cam- uary twentyfifth in Rct rn One of the chapters scattered throughout the West
The local oreanization Spartan Swat-s al last until the year- Homemaking Building
! tor circulation. As there 1 Lower division student irt e,perially is not yet a part of the national organ
tine. which fixation, but the members hope to be
amber of books avail invited to attend ’hialents are advised to I is open to all spatial’. ....eking for a come affiliated in the near future It
oon as possible. The general junior high t r dtrtial. special is fundamentally a ,ervire organization,
arranged a two -pay- , secondary, or a cored.ic ...on ceneral el. and the members are sophomore girls
who have been outstanding in their ser,ollar down, and two: ementary and junk.r high
r date.
The main half .3 tit ’,nine will be vice or activities during their fre,hman
yea/.
noon all the salesmen presented by a inni, hi:ft o hoof teachrt, t rills by stuAt those colleges where there are
trod to start the advance er, augmented tc.
..ome ex -1 chapters ot the national oreanization.
abook, which is to be dent teachers who h
,
rk
logli
the
melhod of re...miring the pledges
in
junior
1
dernistic, and totally tin- Perience
" r annual that has been pub
It is planned to organize thiS jUn- is quite unique. At a public assembls
ior high group alota: the -coo lines that each member is aisigned a pledge who
to tap on the shoulder. When
the present General El. mentars ntajors she
have assembled All those interested are tapped the girls go to the stage with
Isked to watch th. Dine, for fur- the members where they are recognized
t pletletts
ther annountement
r

r

1

Spartan Spears To
Join National Spurs

Manager Annotmces
La Torre Salesmen

Hi Group In
First Meet Jan. 25.

"YW" Study Group
Discusses Karl Marx

du. of Karl Marx was held
I inuary IS This mom will
t,..1,r1 every Monday night in
I I r,. the main building
ct I. date and Capital", "Cnt
tiotha Program", and "Val
Its Pr, :frul Profit" are the Marxian
Frank Covello i, not 1,1i . the prestamt,h1., riot h are being Used as a
ident of the Assoriated .t3..133- but I,
t, r icroductory studY
Ilis rapid
NI,. ’It thn, secretary of the col also a friend of each ,tuort.,
t, ...hen he
was
leadership
, 1. piing the group.
to
rise
Ter
sc
I. fti r by an
economies at the Univ- wa chosen Frediman
o ritia and she therefore, is, overwhelming majorits 1P,1
fading this group.
assistant varsity yell lead, .o lin first
13.. tines are held every Mon -1 year.
,tht iron. 7 30 to 9.30. Of nee t From then on hi, rtol.,,!,rit% grew in
,Icote is bmited to college leaps and bounds He scas made head
i coler to maintain a study Yell leader in hi, sophomore ,ear, and in
4tto 1,lr
’he eroup and not to pro his junior year he became vice president
.,a,. f,,
taking an
Irli for radicals
to ’Wadi of the student body. Besides
their ’act. tnt a.
’ active part in S tu d en t activities st sll
I

FRENCH SOCIETY PLANS
PRESENTATION Of PLAY
IN SI LITTLE THEATER

Bouret, Hogevoll, and Rendler
Presented With Debate
Honor Keys
Speaker Gives New Outlook
On Debate Ethics; Linn
Is Chairman

1 Twenty members of the Spartan Senate listened to an informal talk given
The French hcinor society will pre- I bs Mr. Leland Chapin, debate coach of
sent a three -act ocmedy, "Les Dames Stanford University, at the regular
aux Chapeaux Verts" on February 9 in meeting held at the home of Miss Elizthe Little Theatre. All students who abeth Jenks last Monday evening. Mr.
want to see a real French production 1 Chapin presented a new outlook on the
done in the French manner should un- "Ethics of Debating" of the present
derscore the date now.
I time, with special regard to the tendency.
The play is based on the upset in of speakers to make dishoncst statethe lives of four old -maid sisters uhen ment. in the garb of sentiment.
their young cousin, who bad just been
Mr Chapin, in directing the Varsity
to,sed off the lap of luxury, crashes into squad at the Palo Alto University, attheir midst. This modern young woman tempts to have member, think along
learns about all the secret affairs of the psschological lines. In following this
long -skirted, high collared, prim sis- theory, the Stanford teams have talked
ters; then she proceeds to fix everything. before many different types of audienmuch to their surprise and even alarm. ces, among them being the Famier’s
The romance of the young cousin, the Grunge, San Quentin inmates, and Parheated arguments of the landlord and ent Teachers Associations.
the domineering oldest sister, and the
In hiss work on the Stanford campus
many shocks dealt out by the young air. Chapin has coached sio.li pet.; It ci
and modern relative provide plenty of Will Rogers’ son. Ray
nicf,
variety.
son, and other celebrities Our,: hi,
steady
The cast i5 working under a
oan collegiate cartwr, Mr f ltapin
s hethile of rehearsals directed Ity Dr
the Pacific Coast Debating ChampionLtiliow,ki Dr. Lubowski, who has seen
ship.
tlw play produced professionally. is urAs part of the business which preging the cast to put on a really firstceeded the talk by air. Chapin, declas, performance
to Jule, Bouret
The cast is made up of outstanding bate keys were awarded
oi whom had
French students who have dramatic and Gene Rendler. both
won the trophies two year, act.. .N key
ability as well.
Hugevoll,
Talcied, the oldest sister Mrs. Anna was also presented to Wilbur
last year’s champion speaker.
Kriesield.
Jeanne, the second sisterSallie Byrd.
Nlarie, the third sisterViven Leek.
the youneestViren Leek.
Arlette, the modem miss-- Evelyn
NI de FleurvilleAlfred Gorostordoy.
Ca, da
Professor HyacintheLeonard Rising.
J.it tiuesWesler Goddard
B le Grand DoyenEdward Phelps.
ErnestineMrs. Lucill. NI K
The janitorFrank

tr

In competing for the key. six of the
best debators of the school are selected.
Thes are told to read up on a certain
. general topic. The morning that the de I bate comes off, each contra,: 1, elven
1a specific angle on which he i .. talk.

To assist him in carrying out his ex.
ecutive duties, Ronald Linn, president
onmitof the Senate, appointed sever
lets Bertha Potts is to he
.3 publicits tommittee, with Mae W.31, ,rtt And
Wilbur Hogevoll helping ht r
J. D Strauss and Edwin t17.3.
take care of the member -3.; ;,,,I
awards compittee. Adrian Willeir. ,
President or the Senate. has ,Itcr. of
the last meeting ,1.1,
the quad talks.
ntisced clue to forgetfulness of so rn
Concluding the meeting, retredim.rt.
alornt Irtellibers, the Pre NIed offe r
ha,t. arraneed for such an interesting t acre served. M65 Jenks, Mr. Gillis,
alcCoard, and Mr. Eckert were the
bitlay that nothing less than ill
members present.
health will cancel the next scheduled
evil, ring
The discussion, fungus diseases of Ow
skin. will be lead by Dr. Masnarl.
Dermatolouist, of San Jose. Dr Ma.
nard formerly practiced in San Franc.,
apparently the addition of three huncn and of late has been giving a serits
tl girls on the Stanford campus isn’t
lectures at Stanford. This in itself will
be quite a treat besides the possibility ot 3,4easing the popularity of anyone.
With all these new additions come
having election of officers for the Win
..,rnitli.ations and certainly that of the
ter Quarter.
3 phone is not among the least. Estill,. during the noon hour xvhen
1 0. making seen13 to be at its peak. It
awms that eighty women have taken
oft.e.sion of the Union this quarter,
,,,.1 now the exchanve is 50 rushed durdg the
h hour that a mere man is
t.,t1.1in,
difficulties in making conAfter his grathmr,-..
- June, Frani
,.
intends to enter Calitornia. when. he Wir
Ring. manager of the telbecome a member of the law school.
, mpans- for Palo Alto conHis interests am many and varied. :fro.- the belief that the calling rate to
probably the main ones being world the women’s dormitories is higher than
affairs Economics is his favorite course. , ta the men’s Much higher during cerSince he has been in office. Fmnk tain hour, As a result of the trouble,
has planned many improvements in stu- the telephone compans is undertaking
dt-nt machinery Among the most prom.tir.es of the entire campus telephone
inent, perhaps. is the idea of leaving situation
student activities open to the whole stu
A more favorable system iS in the
dent body Any student who make, a process oi being made. and it is hoped
suggestion is given the opportunity of that an efficient srt-up
ISODO be OD
carrying it out just as he planned.
the campus.

Dermatologist To
Speak For Pre-Meds
Altli.,ugh

Stanford U. Women
Mon’opolize Phones

4 i
I ’’s
1)
.11

Who’s Who on the Campus
times Frank also found time to par
ipate in athletic, For two years he
playt,1 on the Vanity baseball team. and
loll the reserve basketball team.
In addition to all his outside atti,ities, somehow he found time to keep
his st holistic reforl far above the average. Ile is a membt:r of Tau Delta Phi,
holastir honor fraternity, Iota Delta
Phi. Frenth honor moiety, Circuit, Cervantes, Spanish honor society, and the
Spartan Knights. He is Alio a member
of Sigma Gamma Omega, social frat
ernitv on thc campus.
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BETA ;ANIMA SOCIETY
HOLDS YEARLY FORMAL’
AT BELLE MONTE CLUB
_
With the Belle Monti Country Club
as the setting. the yearly formal of the
Beta Gamma Chi Society was held Saturday night. January 13.
Members of the society. their guests
and escorts. and alumni were in attendance at the invitational dance. Musk
for the evening’s dancing was provided
by Hymie Lursh’s Royal Canadians. Refreshments were served to the guests
during the evening.
Patrons and patronessm invited for
the dance included Dr. and Mrs. T. W.
MacQuarrie. Dr. and 31m. L.C. :Newby,
ale and Mrs. Hugh Gillis, Miss Helen
Dimmick. Miss Marie Curtis. Min Alice
Hansen, Mi,, Eatella Hoisholt, Miss
Dorothy Kaucher, and Miss Helen
Mignon.
Committees responsible fo the success
of the dance, which was given in honor
of Beta’s new members, were Miss Constance Knudsen, Miss Dorothy Nelson,
and Miss Elizabeth Edear.

SOCAL

EVENTS

At a charming brides, tea eiven yes
terday afternoon by Mrs. Allan Taylor
Boomer at the }Intel Sainte Claire, the
betrothal of ’,Miss Eleanor E. King to
Clyde B. Coneer was announced The
party, one of the smart affairs of the
season, was enjoyed by 4N members cif
the younger set

N11- 1.1ei Rudolph entertained at a
’map tee gistai at the home of her
:trent,. Mr and Mr. Paul Rudolph in
Ilyntliett Park. The tea was in honor
Nli-. liairite Blair. elder daughter of
Mr- Jame. Clark Blair, whose beth1,a; 1, Sia.forcl Steinbuck was re

Miss King is the younger daughter of

’I la beautifully appointed tea table
cs,- .. "Teti aith a lace cloth and a
r !.I.. I" of orange berries and tall
I,treti tapers.
aa- played and, as a surpri.r
tite bride elect, the guests presented
.tr ith shouer cif lovely gifts for the
11..010

Mr. and Mrs J. King of Naclee Park.

She and her sister, Mrs. Leland Rice cif
Hanford have been popular in college
circles. Miss Eine is a graduate of san
Jose State college, where she wamember of the Era Sophian society, she
has been teaching in Atwater.
Mr. Conger is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Miss Evelyn Cmal who will aid ta
NI. O. Conger of Sacramento anti is in making the Ero formI
slices..
his seninr sear at Stanford medical
hool. He is a member of Alpha Kappa
, Kappa and Alpha Omega Alpha
Ile
will
interne at Highland hospital in Otis
Eleanor Jane Bauman. Betty O’Brien, !
and Betty Wilson were hostesses Thur3- land. The wedding uill be an event
day afternoon. January 11, at a tea !June.
A delicate blue and white ctior
given at the Newman Club. Miss LaeF:ro Sophian Society will gis i
kin. social secretary of the Catholic Wis. ,cheme xas tarried out. Blue and white formal dance of the Year at Belle Nlonti.
men’s Center is heading the activities , tapers and !tossers adorned the lounge ;Saturday night, January 20 at 9 P. M
and the reorganization of the New_ ’ of the hotel %here the utast, assembled. ! According to Evelyn Cavala, pre-i.
I Mrs. Boomer and Miss King and also ..lent of the society. the motif for tic
man Club in San Jose.
After the tea on Thursday a short ;many of the guests attended college dance MI be Japanese. anti decoration :meting to discuss membership require- together. and many Ent Sophia:, aere ;sill le of a Japanese garden.
and the future activities of the among the guests
The Royal Cardinals of Starifortl
( It.!, aa- held.
University will play for the dancing
Mencht phip is open to men and
During the evening refreshments will
1111.11 students Nils, Luken has been ,
served to the guests. Alumni. Ero mem
prominent 1c3fIcr in Newman Club .
Item, their guests. and escorts will be
--fairs at the University of California
present at the dance Saturday night.
Linhart
William
Ernest
I
o
crel
Mr,.
As far as is kntean the Thursday a
Evelsn Cavala, Hope Thomas. Elma
; North Fifth street announced the
ternoon tea-dann-- will be a
Bay,. and Mary Carmichael are in
egairement of their daughter, Ruth third. of all arrangement, and working
weekly occurrence
Ernestine, to Jackson Kirby Bennett for the SUrreSi Oi the dance.
Mr. Itennett is the only son of Islr
,ntl Mrs. Bennett of Santa Clara.
Mi.s5 Linhart attended San Jose State
,..11ege where she was a member of the
Eue-day afternoon at St. Luke*, Allenian Society. Mr. Bennett is a
churth in San Francisco. Miss Ava graduate of Stanford University where
MiPericl submitted for the Campus
Adtle Favekas and JEss E. Walls Jr.. she was affiliated with Alpha Kappa Literary page mas be submitted to the
both of thi, city. were married.
Lambda fraternity. He is now em- Phelan contest and El Portal, Dr. Carl
Rev. A Jteiting, officiated. The ployed by the Pacific Pttrtland Cement Holliday, fatuity adviser of the Times,
attendant- atm the brother-in-law of company at Redwood City
announced today.
the groom and Mr. and NIrs. Dan Nees
The exact date cd the wedding has not
Many of the students have been re
set been decided upon
ada avenue.
tant to have their material pub
The bride. given in marriage by ht r
li,hed on the Times Campui Literature
father, is a graduate cd San Jose Stio,
page because they felt that it would not
college She is the daughtir id Mr. :in.!
eligibk for the Phelan contest.
alr J Faseka- of this city.
Anything printed by the Times may
The coupie %%ill make their home in
be entered in the literary contest if it
Oakland ahem the groom is the mans! Dr’ J. C. Elder was the speaker at the is submitted to Dr. Raymond Harry bemeeting of the Art History Club. held
r 1. Fa lecv ’theatre
fore March 15the closing date of the
Tuesday afternoon at the home of Nils t tote -a
’Mabel and Bertha Giles on Heddina
reet
Hi, topic was -Art in the Pre -Historic
Period of Man’, Cultural Development-.
?,1..,,:riril,mhei,nht Dr. Elder told of the newest discoveries
Itut. si.r. of the Netting Man. Beside the mumMy NI
1 toroth IN. ti tit Palo .11to re
were found evidences of a high cul- c,
!
r nasement at
ra. au,! \
ture The tools proved a high advanced brol.re par..
will
r.
r
ND
and Mr- J II 11 ...ti to Mr Dean 11
t r NI.- ,ilr interview
Dr Elder ended his account with the Ross ot
zr olo tat ot San Jose
0,0.7 thaelopment with the
cnn’ stor
State collect
ND Ros
ok advanced
teathing
th’ kn"’1"ig’ br"ught I*; work to startiord and
in santa Cruz
His bride deet is a
Starittpl Alumni
r trantation on how to make member of tla
,tati
,7.*L.Lromr-nr-.

EroToSonhian
SocietyAt
Hold
Formal
Belle Monte Club

Betrothal
Ruth
LinhartOfAnnounced

Ada
A. Favekas
Tuesday
In Bay Weds
City

Literary
EligibleMaterial
For Phelan

ElderHistory
Speaks Meet
At
Dr. Art

I

MissOnLydia E. Innes
Extensive Tour

4
4

11;
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rARS. ALLA BOOMER Dance Chairman BETROTHAL TEA IS
NEN AT HOME OF
HOSTESS AT BRIDGE
MISS EVA RUDOLPH
TEA FOR MISS KING

First
GivenInAsNewman
TeaActivity
Club Reorganization -,

1

\R

Dorothy
Dean
Ross, ToWood,
Be_ _ Married

S.C. Teachers Meet
SUPERCURLINE
PERMANENT
WAVE SHOP With Mrs. E. Walsh
Featuring
All-Steam
PermanentTheWave
$350

I’ct ivois Gnarsotod No. to Bur the Hair
Pap
ref
St!AIMPOO eed FINGER WAVE
MAN1C.URE or EYEBROW ARCH
79 East Sao Aamai. Street
Retirees setond tied Died S,rts

75e
50e
Columbia 2045

h
thrir ftr-t etetit.
c.,
.ttcpe. lot
t.
altattlas
F.F...d.h.
.,
I
;Pr
I
r-Lr.
tle
1. iL
r.,t11 Ire hrld
other
; ...
t at.,
Mrs. Wal-I. i fart Ina .uperstatat
student- doing the, toith
week. fJI
er-training work.

COLINGWOOD
BETROTHAL
RECENT LOS

NTH

J

’ Lk

.Nt a charrnin.
Miss Muriel Cr.11C:rt tea ptom iit .
rothal of Miss Col:
S Smith of San Jo
The tables were .1,
flowers and each e
corsage. The ’tetra,
means of miniature
in court.
Miss Collingwood
Jose State COUP...4.
kited with Kale c
its. She was yen
the Girl Reserve. .
iss
Mr. and Mr,. aro
San Francisco.
in San Jose and the
clung couple will le
Those present y:
party were:
1c1 r
(Marion Tower,. NI;
;steel ,N1r,
Nloznett, N1r- lsa. ;
illeth Balks.), air- NI
(Winifred Mariani t, NI
Nlite Dorothy Brown,
lha, Miss Nlildred
Gcorzia Hobbs, NII.
Nli- Hope Allaritt, ,
ahrman.

\ 01,1, t hose present , were Miss
It itrite Blair, Nfrs. James Clark Mar,
alp PAW Rudolph, and the MbseS
Mary Eileen Kennedy, Carol Wright, ,
harttara Itlauert1 Mary Pabst, Madeleine
rt
Nlarjorie Atkinson, Barbara
P.tik.ason, Betty ()Tricia Patricia King,
littty Chapman, Dorothy Rifenbark.
\Votel. Bettie Wilson. Jane lias
NOTICE
.Mite Van Every. Sally lispl, and
Chose fees ere psychle
try IS
celtannon.
to 31. After January 31
, fee ei
31 i charged If steel,ice, tire
uot paid by February 15. t, rep,.
tration is subject to car.

Kappa
HoldsKappa
FormalSigma
Dance
K.tietv IY tpia
held at the Ilotel De Ansa, Friday,
January 12 After the ceremony a linen
shower cca, given in honor of Ann Kidd
Hall who was manied recently
PH’ !ION member, will be complim
ented at the formal dance to be held
kiltruary 10 at Ca.stlewoud Count*
("vat, at Pleasanton.
Die new members are Elma George.
Bette O’Brien, Dopahs lirsant, Velma
Gil.rdin. Lucille Gome-. Alice Graham. and Minnie Fishir
Jane Martin, Mary Alla Moran, and
Jan, Ramsay are on !h. ...mini:tee in
haree of the dance.

PA I) RIE
rl ’ k\Irlr I.’, I

Now Showing!
LET’S ALL ro
%WIC’

it*
Stanford
C. S. Group ,\410o e
To Entertain
Local
The Christian Stirrer. cr..uir held the,
la-alcals meeting
Thursiay under
rhr It:vier-hip of Dorothea Gos-e,eld
The group enjoyed piano eh, istos
Miss lVatt,, and reading, from the
Bildt.
An incitation lk:l5 eth.11.ird Ite tht
r I Chapter to attend the trmrtn,
’ ’
lrederek C. Hill

SPECIAL
For a Limited
TIME
PERM/.NENT WAVES
ion clean hair)

$1

a ;PI’.
-

’1

el
1,1 les 1,1"
with the beau!,
armada ... in f
the world’s first
’,
music show
stoned in the
cletta’

Oilier Special Permanents
S1.25 nd S1.50 complete
011. PERMANENTS
(

S2 SO

SHAMPOO and
FINGER WAVE

40c

PLAIN SHAMPOO
MANICURES

25r
25c

1/10/7 Of’ff 3 FOR
q.F.1 /Arc

ANNETTE
BEAUTY
SCHOOL
Bal 7174 29 E. San Antonio St
hefted, Licensed,
ArpruVed School
Tlictiers.
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OINK RAYMOND
RAUL ROUL11:4
GINGER ROGIRS
IRID ASTAIR:
Mwo, 1.
VINCINT 1,01114/1W.
Lynn by
end G.0 Kalif. ber-’,
be lk
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erockaneweet
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Score Of 29 To 24 Gives SPARTAN TRACKSTERS Geo. Cash New
Pacific Win Over Staters
Varsity Football
In First Conference Game IN PREPARATION FOR Senior Manager

APPROACHING SEASON
By Stee Murdock

With the opening of the winter "lutar
Slate came the necessity of C110,111:1 a new Senior football manager for
tin coming spring prietice and fall tool.
season.
1111. new system, which WaS
riled last fall during (withal! ,ttaotr).
I 111- for the election by the Board of
Nthl-tis Control of a Senior man igi r
from the list of eligibles who wer Junior managers. This task provet1 to
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Tattle -tale I

Editor’s Note
This is the serond o/ a series 01 articles by the
How many of you noticed the flowDr. Amorphius T. Twiddledijet, F.O.B.,
eminent
ers Arlene Langhart has been sporting
professor will take up various items
The
of late? A fresh one every morning. C.O.D.
from time to time and treat them in his own inimitFresh flowers from a freshman?
able manner. Be sure to watch for his next article.

For the edification of Dick Bertrandias’ new girl friend--despite his denials
at the S.D. dance the other week, he
does know a "girl named Raley"rather
better than most.
Who is the red-headed man who had
Lee Barnes cornered by a stairway the
other afternoon? Been seeing each other
oftenin the corridors at least.

COPY DESK

At the risk of our own neck we
mention the fact that Arlene Anthony
is wearing Leonard’s ring in a most
unusual place. She actually blushed
NEWS DESK
Editor
about it.
Thelma Vickers
Ass’t
Paul Becker
o--FEATURE DESK
Patricia Heal,. Noel Vogt%
Page Wool is about to join the ranks
Jerry Bundsen. Juite Ray
Dorothy Woodrow . Editor
Lela
Hansen.
ner. Marjorie
of college widows. The petition did
ary Cleaveland _Literary
Cary Gluchard
O’Connel.
Margaret Petsch .. Theaters
Jimmy Hamilton no goodso he’s goMar) Ferreste.
Features
Gladys
Features
Arlene Anthony
ing to embark on a trip around the
Alice Parrish ........ Feature..
SPORT DESK
world.
Features
Rob Leslie
Editor
Dick /Aerie-anthem
o --. Aas’t
id j
Paul
SOCIETY DESK
Girls
Virginis liscister
Another Wool for the gossips. Lois
Editor
Lucille Moore
Gil ifishoi, Everett 1.0,
. Ass%
Muriel Hood
and Bob Liston are said to be that way
Allen Rhin., Paul C..
about each other. Wonder if Helen
Buswell’s interest in Herman WittenEntered as second class matFaculty Adviser
ter at the San Jose Postoffice. berg is great enough to smooth over
Dr. Carl TIolliday
any pangs she might feel about it?
Published every school clay
_n__Press of Globe Printing Co ,
by the A..ciate.1 Students of
Now that Adah Mae Rhoads is out
lel, South 1st Street. San Jose
San Jose State College.
of town, we can mention the fact that
her’s and Willy Dreischmeyer’s is one
ALLOVC’ STAGS AT AFTER
of those constant, true blue things that
DANCES
GAME
delight the general public.
Ifiiiires Ereitas
Ass’t
Jean Hawley, Martha John
son, Cherie. Arslaman. Helen Tracy. Catherine Vs’otals.
Harold Reilenberg.
Kinkade.

This business of not allowing stags at dances is causing quite a lot of comment on the
campus and off it too. In fact some of the
gents are getting right up on their wellknown ears.
There should be some way of settling the
matter. The fellows that go to basketball
games should be accorded the privilege of
spending their dimes and going to the dances. Of course that would include only State
students, thus cutting down the number of
stags to a certain extent.
It is understood that this would apply
to after game dances only, and not to regular student body dances.
Why not try this scheme out and see what
happens. Give the fellows a break after the
games. Let the State students enjoy themselves at the after game dances where a spirit
of revelry should prevail.
JUSTICE AT THE "Y".
That the State College Y.137.C.A. should
attempt to discuss the philosophy and economics of Karl Marx seemed to us somewhat
of a paradox.
We attended the discussion group held
last Monday night with a definite feeling of
somc biased individual to introduce, butcher, and dispense with Marxianism within a
couple of hours.
Instead of this we were pleasantly surprised by finding the secretary of the Y.W.C.A., an intelligent, unprejudiced student
installed as the leader of the group.
We came, as we have already stated, ready
to prepare a tirade against the outrageous
methods employed by the Y.W.C.A. in interpreting ideas that conflict with those that
are at present popular.
\Xte left with nothing but praise for the
way the discussion was held. So, instead of
the intended kick in the pants, here’s a pat
on the back for the State College Y.W.C.A.
for its fairness.
D.C.

ITwiddledijet Twitters

Bill Towner is seeing a lot of Marion Bailey of late. D’you suppose she
knows Bill is one of those "off with
the old; on with the new" fellows?

THE PROGRESS OF CIVILIZATION
Now, my readers (or should I say reader) we
view this matter of the progress of civilization
in the light in which it should be treated. In other
words, it is a joke.
And I Can prove it, too. Now take the
Greeks (just as an example. you know). They had
the finest civilization of their time. Compare it with
ours and what have you got? A string of Greek res-

must

taurants!
In the ancient cities if people ventured out on
the streets after dark they were usually found the
next morning in a gutter with their throats slit. Now
they are still found in the gutter, the only difference
being that their throats are burned with whiskey.
The ancients had wine parlorswe have speakeasies!
Take for instance the sayings of Socrates and
Plato. In their day. they were considered to be the
wisest men on earth. We still consider them as such.
And in the same breath consider the fact that Socrates said that he knew only that he knew nothing.
Today we think we know something! Sure, we
can do things that the ancients never thought of.
Our wills are supreme. Man cam Willman can do.
BUT SO FAR MAN HAS NEVER STOPPED
A HURRICANE!
We haven’t progressed half so much as we’d like
to kid ourselves into thinking. But then, it’s nice
to say (with deep laid conviction), "we humans
have certainly progressedr

Lorraine Lawson amazes us. Last
quarter it was Zeigler; this quarter it’,
Ladies And Gentlemen
Bill Jennings. A saxophone to a football
in one leap. Not bad, or don’t you figI’ll take this space to recommend another book
ure that way?
which will be published shortly and which has al_p_
It strikes us that Fred Hooper’s girl ready won the esteem and certificate of the Book
friend is leading him around by the of the IMonth Club. This book is Brazillian Advennose; we hope we’re "Nang.
ture by Peter Fleming. If anyone likes Richard HalDid you notice the loving glance from
Jean Sewall Smith to Hugh Penn in
the morning paper. Is it true, Jean. that
a new man inspires each Delisthtful
Poem?
Distinctly out of the Tattle Tale’s
line. but have you noticed that Jo Con
mi.. has the cutest little feet? If we
had it to do over again, we’d choose

POETRY
REQUIESCAT
Let us not stir, with rude impetuous
hand,
rtie fading embers of a dying flame;
For love san never be again the Farm
And we cannot life’s alchemy command

iburton’s style . . . he will surely like this author.
Fleming to my mind is the antithesis of all that is
Haliburton. Oh well, if it bores you, take it to your
nature study prof. and try to polish apples with it.
Here is a good spot to put in a message given to
me for Mary Humpert. Please notice ... Miss Mary
Humpert, about two months ago you were walkin,g
down First Street and you dropped an article which
I think you might need on some occasions. I have
this article in my possession and I wish to return
t personally. Are you interested? I am the man who
:,as walking behind you! Please let me knovi’ what
think is best; I will be willing to use my col um to accommodate the return of any lost article.
I think it would be well to sign off at this point
as I shall save the rest of my news for a later date.
No I won’t either . . . I think I will ask Nfimi
Khron a question. What’s the matter with AI Tiff any ?N ow I mi, d on .
t let another blonde interfere.
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HASH
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(It is to be under.l.
umn is written with n,, 1,,r,
If you are smart, you o ill know
that
I called this outburst ’Hash" heti,
it contains almost anything. -Huh.%
conveniently enough, rlsymet with an.
other word which probably suits
the
column betterbut does not suit rici
ego.
Hash House Hank, one of my
ton.
federates, plans to mention in this
col.
umn every week an individu.,1 who has
accomplished something or other.
the
honored one to be reii
choice hamburger,,,,
the first to Ray Ithod,
registering joy at having collixted
au
A.B. from this college. Mt. Rhodes
now pursuing an M.A. at St.rnioed.
.And we execute an elegaid Peruvian
salute for Theron Fox, who thinks no.
body does anything
mi.which may be stsfil- ,
Hearing one of our col,.
remark the other day, "I
le oi deers last season,"
something I read in a rt..
.color comic section Ifura.
you). Some little animals o
about the correct plural
word "mouse". One said it .
, another insisted upon
, a third came to the comi
wa.s "moose". Such goers, ’
Hank suggests a pocky,
expression "Is that so? --I ’ethics to Frank Covello a, I ,
trandias.
, One of the motorcycle
button on his chest gave t.
..11,er dawningfor dris
,ank’s highway with rinl
our vehicle. There really :
law against such fug.
"Here’s soap irk .k.uUr
barber, as he prepared to
his first victim.
. I hope you heard Emie
mark in one of his football ’,
"That boy is as lively as a
cactus patch!"
Va’e go for the ’idea oi
Student Union some
where the old Training bull,1,,._
totter. The only thing in our ,
.... the money; but, as Dr ’,I
rie says . . . maybe the
stake us.
Thernext item is seriou.s.
it, you’m a lowbrow and
severtly reprimanded. It
you Might to be reprimand.
for being so gullible.
This year’s La Torre publication. Why not
the staff and have
1.
immediately... if it
annual? Then, if we’re ma
much . . buy a book a, -.
sible. You won’t regret it
r.
fly the way, photnzr.c.t,
taken on the Chinese
no payee. no picture
"This is the last," ,
as he Mended my ,hoe
close with a poem, %shish
Hot of my own vintko
wait!
she learned to love,
She learned to hate,
She learned a far
Would carry eight.

We. who have watched the cUn.ket u
derstand
TONGUE-TWISTERS
The sudden chill that with the ,
came.
Let us not. therefore, hold ours, I vec to I
When promulgating your assotric cogitations o She learned to smoke
blame
articulating your superficial sentimentalities, am 1 And how to tell
!VVorrd alcohol
That inward tires grow cold to our de
mical, philosophical or psychological observations By taste or smell.
mand.

beware of platudinous pondrosities.
Let your conversational communications demonstrate a clarified conciseness, compact comprehensibleness without coalescent conglomerations of
jerjune bafflement or assinine affectations.
Let your extemporanious verbal evaporalions and
expaciatiations demonstrated lucidity and intelligibility without rodamontode or thespian bomhaste.
Sedulessly eschew all and sundry polysylabic profundity, pompous propensity, sedicious vacuity, ventreliquill verbocity and veneliquent vapidity.
Abhor all double entendrae, abnoxious jocacity
LOST
and pestiferous profanity observable or a pp arent .
pig skin glove virileIf found, That is to say, state precisely that which you wish
wIsLatart:t on nth% campus.
! to say without the use of excessively large words.
pleeee rturo to Nell Ri.hmond
Perhaps ’twere better thus, that love’s
brief day
Should pass, as fades the beauty of a
rose
For all things living flourish and decay
To feed new life; wherefore seek we repose,
For we have loved, and now our loe
kintle
And passion fats, but lifeand wego
on.
Edwin Bailey

She learned to coax
She learned to tease
She learned new csa)Of cooking cheese
She karned to neck,
And break a date,
She’s ready now
To graduate.
Oh io Gro n I ;,.
Pertinent Advice in the
terton manner
An affair with a married
woman Is gnat,
Providing her husband
can’t shoot straight!

K Cho

